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Decision Mo,...'.C.S.U."-1/81,

1. Ny decisi,cn is that unemployment. benefit is;not payable to the'cl~~mt from
4 June 1979 to 6- June 1979, ~.I1$. June 1979, to-.1IQ July 1979 and 'from 12 July "1979
to 6 Movember 1979. (all dates:included) upon the ground that. regulation 7(1'-)(h)'f
the Soci& -Security...(Unempl(oyment~ Sickness and Invalidity Benefit) Regulations
1975.precludes'e treat'ment, of the.r'elative days in those periods as'days of
unemploymsnt-.

2. ThiS ie an appeal by the cl~+~~t sgairiet the Msallovance of'unIemployment
benefit under'the provisions -of the regylation specified. in paragraph 1. 'It was.
heard at an-,oral''earing before: me attended 'by the'.cl~mmt who''onducted: his:ovn(
appeal and Kr. Hodkinson who -.appeared on behalf'of the irmurance -officer. The
decision of the local insurance officer which vas affirmed on appeal by the local
tribunal disqllqved,benefit om,4..g~e.ty 17: July 1979 and::amed a forvaid:
disallowance'of',clI~e'fog'.benefxt~in the: period 18 July -1979 to 17:July 198O
under the provisions of re'gulation.",12(4),-qf the Social-:.Security (Claims snd Pihpments')
Regulatiokk.-f975 (now regul'ation 12'(5) 'of,—,-the 1979 Re@itatione).'he alter(atione
effected by my decision in paragraph 1 above arise because (1 ) it has transpired
that benefit wae in fact ywyzded aug,pa1;4.~m;,7 June;:ta:-.12: June 1979, render'ing tho
subsequent disallowance for:those days inept; (2) no claim was made by the
claimant for benefit "for 11 July 1979 and that dsy should not have been included
in the disallowance; and ()) it is now agreed that the cle4m~nt continued

4o:'laim

unemployment benefit after 17 July 1979 until 6 Movember 1979 when he ceased
to claim on taking up other employment. In light of the facts now known a
substantive decision covering the period up to 6 Movember 1979 is therefore
appropriate.

( I

The claim nt who is now aged 6$ was.employed in the::.Civil-Service from .1/$4to 1979. He was latterly a Principal 'Finance.-,Officer at the Scottish Office.
He retired from full-time employment in March 1978 but wae re-engaged on a part-
time basis to continue work in connection with the financial aspects of-
devolution. It vas at the time anticipated.:.that:he vould. continue p~-time (or
possibly full-time) until he reached the.sge of 65. .'ith the abandoziaent of
plans for devolution after the Referendum in the -spring, of 1979 .-the cl~~t'e
continuing part-time employment terminated on..$1 Nay 1979. Meantime, in -1978, he
had agreed to act as consultant to,. a study'project being:.undertaken by -the
Department of Town and Regional Pl~~~<~~ snd -the Centre:for Urban 'an(d Regional
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Research of the University of Glasgow. This project was "planned to:start

"in'anuary1979 and to last until the end. of 1.981 and the budget included R2,000(increased to f2,500) for consultancy fees. The details. 'of ..the.'claimant"s-appointment were never formalised, but it was agreed that the clMm~~t wouldgive advice and assistance to the project...:when aeked:.and-".when; and'n'so:-far
'she was able to give it. The claimant did not solicit any remuneration butsras informed that consultancy fees as mentioned above were available and thathe trould receive an honorarium which would be paid quarterly. In connectionwith the project the claimant wae appointed to an honorary position as a visitingSen'or Research Fellow of the University of Glasgow. The claimant was engaged

the
in an appreciable amount of work in the preliminary stages of the etting fe project in about February and Triarch 1979 and received some prel<m<~ary studypapers for comment in April snd Kqr 1979. Thereafter apart -from one meetingthe claimant was not actively involved in the project again until the autumn of1979. He received a payment of f200 in April 1979 which was'said..to-bs'-'aquarterly payment referable to the period from January -to March 1979. , Hereceived a further payment of f200 in July 1979 referaMe to the period. from-..Ajril to June 1979. He then intimated that he,,did:not wish any further such~ente meantime'.as,. he. was..by that etage .in.'' dispute .over unemployment benefit'ii1'ch'e. had. claimed. from 4.'June 1979,'.but it is to be noted'that'e did. notthe'reby.: renounce Ql right to.:-further remuneration either on-the existing orso'me other bae'ie..: As..already:.mentioned,-.on. 6-November'1979"the'l'aim'ant'took"

up other employment.and ceased to claim, unemployment benefit; " He. continued- in -:his capacity" ae consultant to the study project but at the end of 1)79 arrangedthat for the remaining period. of his. appointment he would accept a fee of f50- per: d@~ for any, .day of.work..:The:claimant,received. a.'t'otal of f400:in'r'espectof "consultancy .fees,in the year 1979.::;.;He,reported that sum'ae earned iric'ometo''the'income..tax,.authorities. who.-:..accepted' claim. for:f50 in respect of"expenses-'(other: than'travelling expenses) as- a-deduction from the gross. amountof,6400.
t I

Unempl'oymarit benet:t;is:payable under.-the provisions':o'f section 14(1)- oftne Soc'ial, Security Act;„.,1975: in:respect of "any day..:of, unemployment";'-'-"'Regulation -.7,(1)(h) 'of ..the, Social, Security (Unemployment,- Sickness-.'and Invalidity~ -'"- Be.—.,efit)Regulations 1975 provides .as:fcllows:- -,

/'"7.-'(1) For'the, purposes of:unemployment;- sickness:and
invalidity.'-. bene fit,.—.: .".-

'.(a)'(h):

subject„to regulation.9, a day,.-shall: not betreated.as a day. of,unemployment, if on. that.
day. a..person;ie. engaged in any employment
unless„.the .earnings derived from:that
employment,.in. respect of that:dey, do not

'xce'ed,75.,-pence,,or;,where the earnings.aze.
'earned in respect ..of a::longer period than.a
day, 'the".earnings do-not, on .the daily
average, exceed.-that..-emount,:and. unless:.heie available on that day to be employed
full-time in some employed earner's
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employment,and the employment in which
he:::is engaged;.:,is:.c6nsistent: with

'that..;:":.'ull-.,time.;emplo

jiq'enid. and,, if - the::..'--..'.: employment:-.. in': which. he.: is.:eagage6'is .

employed"earner;:ts:::empldymebt,:,:;it-is not-
.in his: usual,main;:~upatice,,'-'). -.

:-5.:..:Before 'he.: loca1.:.,tzibunat:;.the .elm mm4i,accepted that,, he- was, '!engage in- ':

employment" in the peri~M" up.:ta-.;30:;June -1979,-'but denied that he,-was so employed
thereafter. Before me,the cl~~m ~t departed from:that argument (which I
propose;, nevertheless-. to consider) .:an@-,~=„au attraotjve. argument-, upoxi'a:-'.broader

: - '-: ~mt: he contended..that it was -inequjtable--,that he:,be,,h~ed-, from.b~efit, fo',:
the:whole 'eriod -because of the, consultancy. ~gagpq~nt. =,, 8+tIher-.+'s.-

--''-"|'-'- -appointment rior his.remuneration-was'based,:.upon-.g@y,qentxac4,,: hepjai4~I-..".:He:had
'-'-'iso-'ccntkactail; obligation to dol wcx'k: ~- agley::paz+jqu1~;.deqy,.;;.: Xn,tlute'.;period

covere8.;.by.. the. appeal,"he had in,:,.Xyc4.;done> vizt~ljr;, np.:,.wegk,,He':4'either:
t,-:.to be: i.ejaunerated nor ~;.,-fate-. -.details - og-;:-;tee'ono~~ium. been, agreed .with

- <L:- . kibp.:.in'.:advance ..',:-..The'egulatiagi; and< thy." guthogitdpe,,~uots4,-. as:; peyceQnts: did-
, not:cover.:- his case.'''Regelation.:+1-+g,;,4eaalt ~i',,the: treatjiient .of. e...her. -as..

der'.:-'oX: employment.'nd."only c~.mt';..operation,. i f-:.-a- pezson .was..employe+.gn a- -;
'-'- ~ "':-pairs'Gular day..-;. =:

-. Any.'is'a13.0wahqe;-.,4j- his- case: should only. apply.;,to a .dijon::of.;
'..sbtual: %br'.:.,:„The only: swah .day: in the period. in .question was:11-.-July -1979:for

which he~:had deliberately made no. claim to benefit,
, I'- ~ '6.'.: .Joz'..the':~mrance officer.Nr. Hodkinson maintained. that; the,cl~<~j~t,, was,

'.:throughaut..the-period, conti6uously engaged in employment'ithin:., tQ..,„~jning,of
:.:the.-.regu1htion. His earnings therefrom- should,~ as- recogn9,aed',by.,fhe-,,~and

.''Revenue; be accepted. as amounting to f350,in- 1979. Reduced,:tq.-.,a.idaily'ate
that;represented approximately 90p a. c4gr which exceeded-,the,:limit;,.;@i,. the
regulation.,-. He accepted that "the other conditions. of the regiQat4on.were
satisfied.- .: I, agree with. that. last- submission.:.,

7.: .It:.'is'lear that the basis upon which the.cl~<~~~t agreed;.,to.,act as:.:.'-
consiQ.tant was,informal and imprecise. -: The ~Qent of his obligitions was:

., never.:.defined in writing. The precise .amount-and manner- of: pajjerit,o f. the
honorarium was not agreed in;,.advance,:- 'evertheless. on..the evidence,.of. what
was discussed and agreed in advance and of. the actings. ,of,,the parties

L thereafter I consider that the claimant must bq geld to have accepted an
appointment. as a consultant (with which went .the title of Senior'esearch
Pellow) to the Study Project for the period 1979 to 1981 whereby he would, at
his reasonable convenience, and subject to, e.g. the Official Seorets Acts,

,render advice and assistance when asked., and in return would receive quarterly
payments of @200. The question is how regulation 7(1)(h) is applied to such
an appointment, if it is applicable at all.
8. The provision that "a der:shall not- be 'treated as a day of unemployment if
on that day a-person is engaged in any employment" seems at first sight to
support the. cli+m~nt's argument that you must first find the person to be
engaged"in work on the day or days in question. "Employment" is not however
synonymous with "work". In Schedule 20 to the Soc'ia3. 'Security Act.1975
"employment" is defined as including "any trMeI;, business-,'- p'rofession, offi'ce
or vocation". The emphasis of the definition -'is acco'rdingly on the position
rather than the activity. The term "earning"'st also be giVen the same
meaning as in the Social Security Act 1975, In terms of section 3(1) of
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that Act "earnings" includes '-'any remuneration""or'-profit derived. from an
employment". Decisions R(P) 1/65 and R(U')> 7/70"show':. that -unsolicited payments,
even if described as "honoraria!', can:repx'esent::!''earnings". Furthermore it was
held in Decision R(P) 1/70 paragraph 6:that'-'a'person ":earns" 'what'he is entitled.to receive in return for hiB'services:whethe'r::he is-:paid 'at 'the time or not.
That decision is of considerable importance izi'iew of my conclusion expressed
above that despite the infomp1'~-ty of.'the~ arrangements, the cl~~>~rit;@as in
1979 entitled to'receive .quirtbrlg- pa'yments of:f208.''
9.:- In light of- the. foregoing considerations' am unable to--accept 'either

.that:.the clmm~rit was engaged in:employment for the purposes" of the regulati9n
only 'upon days:of actual work or the proposition th'at he was'ngaged in
employment. only in- the -period up to )0:June 1979. I have come to the conclusion
that 'by'irtue .:of his appointment as consultant to this project with provisionfm quarterly rezmzneration the.'claimant must be"r'egarded as having been",e~d in. employment"..;within the meaning of regulation 7(1)(h) throughout the

: period.: under.appeal'notwm;thstsnrUzig th'at there was little if any call upon his
services: during-that:.-pe'ried:t': 'Cempare: Decision R(G).1/60. 'hat being so,"and
since the other''conditions ofi.the'.regulation are agreed to be fiilfi'lied by 41ie
circumstances of:the cl~~m~WP!s appointmerit, -it is necessary to corisidhi;Whether
his -eazniz~ come'.within the scop'e of that regulation.'t is I

thiiik''eke~"„'hat.'theprovision. in the'regulation. for ascertaining a daily average of thos'e
earnings must be applied. It was: submitted by Mr. Hodkinson that the cliimant's
r@aune~tkpxt.~,'4979:.!ih6uM&e.'uaccepte'd as f400 as .found by the local tribun@;-
:but~qn4er 4@Hue~..of:56;;64"'expenses as recognised by the Inl'snd Revenue". '' In

'ight',ef33eici&ion'Z(P)~at/70 andi@'-conclusions's"to 'the cl'aimant's entitl'ement
to-.-'~zqur~aM~:.however:.-i't apy66is':to me that the claimant's-eggs in- 1979-
from which.,a'ai3jj rate: fa1ls:to be ascertained: should be regarde'd as 4 x''f200
i.e.;4800,'-,:~m which i;t:would 'be reasonable to'deduct f100 a's expenses,'ro. rata
to the amount'ccepted by the Inland Revenue.' That remuneration brings out a
daily rate well in excess of 75p per day', the limit in the regulation. However
even upon .the more SavomeMe:.lbas~s'roposed. by Nr. Hodkinson it is clear. that.
the claimant would'.be:.'Outwith. the- scope"of- the exception-in the regulation.
For the ''foregoing reasons'.X must:hcQ.'d:that':regulation 7(1)(h) applies to exclude
payment of unemployment benefit tc 'the'laimant.

')L).

The appeal ':of'-the'laim@mt is refiisi'd;

- (signed)... J. G. Mitchell
Commissioner
Date:, 10 February l98l
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